This study investigates the impact of takeover announcements on UK acquirer shareholders" wealth during the period 2002-2006. More specifically, it is investigated whether the impact of single acquirers on shareholders" wealth is significantly different from the impact of multiple acquirers. Findings suggest that acquirer shareholders experience positive abnormal returns during the announcement period. Moreover, the results indicate single acquirers consistently outperform multiple acquirers when testing for deal characteristics such as: payment method (cash or equity), target status (public or private), target location (domestic or cross-border) and industry relatedness (specification or diversification). Performance declines with sequential acquisitions due to merger programme announcement hypothesis. Successful first time acquirers suffer from hubris whilst unsuccessful first time acquirers learn from their experiences suggested by the organisation learning hypothesis but go on to suffer from hubris. Acquisitions of private firms yield significant abnormal returns whereas public acquisitions reduce the value of UK acquirers. The effect of cash and equity, domestic and foreign, related and unrelated takeovers are inconclusive for the short-term windows investigated by this study.
Introduction

Background
The value of mergers and acquisitions (M&A) deals has grown steadily since the early 1980s with the exception of the global financial crisis between 2008 and 2010 which saw a sharp decrease in both value and number of transactions (Thomson-One-Banker, 2011) . The majority of the capital spent on M&A activities from 1990s onwards have emerged from multiple acquirers (Ismail, 2008) . However, Noe (2006) suggests that on average sixty to eighty per-cent of all M&As are considered failureswhen a review is conducted on a merger"s announcement stock market effects on shareholders" value. This raises some interesting questions worth investigating with an apparent high failure rate: (1) why do firms carry out multiple takeovers? (2) What effect, if any, do multiple acquisitions have on the bidder firms" shareholders return when compared to single acquisitions?" The investigation of these issues forms a major part of this study.
Extensive research on market performance to M&A announcements has been carried out in attempt to deduce whether M&As have a positive or adverse effect on shareholders" wealth. Brown and Warner (1980) were amongst the first who illustrated in detail how to measure the impact of M&As during the announcement period using an event study methodology. Firth (1976 Firth ( , 1979 Firth ( , 1980 carried out some of the earliest studies of this event study using UK data which has been expanded by various other studies in the 90s (Sudarsanam et al., 1996) , and more recently by Hodgkinson and Partkington (2008) and Gortan et al. (2009) .
Whilst most studies agree M&As create value for target firms, the results for bidding firms regarding abnormal returns are generallyinconclusive. Some studies report significant negative abnormal returns (Firth, 1980; Sudarsanam et al., 1996) whilst others point towards positive abnormal returns (Berkovitch & Narayanan, 1993) . Other studies shedlight on the impact of various takeover circumstances on abnormal returns. Moeller et al. (2003 Moeller et al. ( , 2004 found acquisitions of private firms yielded positive abnormal returns whilst public firms yielded negative abnormal returns, and smaller acquirers consistently out-performed larger acquirers.
indicated that multiple acquisitions increase shareholder value and attribute this to management benefiting from the organisational learning hypothesis. In contrast Fuller et al. (2002) and Billet and Qian (2005) have indicated multiple acquisitions, on some occasions, have resulted in value destruction for bidder shareholders.
There are numerous reasons outlined in various studies which attempt to deduce why companies continually seek to engage in M&A activities. Some consider maintaining competitive advantage in existing markets or entering new markets and expanding business portfolios through synergetic gains. There are also a number of theories such as the agency theory, which suggests that multiple takeovers are as a result of managerial decisions that create little or no value to the firm. However, studies directly exploring the difference between single and multiple acquirers" effect on shareholders wealth across the same data range is very limited. Ismail (2008) discovered, using US firms between 1980 and 2004, that single acquirers out performed multiple acquirers. This finding was confirmed when testing for robustness under various deal characteristics. In contrast, Conn et al. (2004) found little difference between the performance effects of single and multiple acquirers for UK firms between 1984 and 1998. They however found that multiple acquirers performance declined significantly with subsequent acquisitions.
Aims and Objectives
The aim of this study is to investigate acquirer shareholders wealth using a sample of M&A UK firms for the five years between 2002 and 2006 by:  Measuring shareholder returns in the bidding firms during the announcement period  Examining whether on average, the impact to shareholder returns of acquisition made by multiple acquirers exceed that of single acquirers and testing for different deal characteristics: including location (domestic versus foreign), payment method (cash versus equity), target status (public versus private or subsidiary) and relatedness (related or unrelated).
 Measuring the impact of deal order number on acquirer shareholder returns for sequential acquisitions.
Motivation
The motivation for this research topic stems from the growing number of multiple mergers and acquisitions in recent years, particularly the topical debate on whether the increase in M&A activity has increased or decreased shareholders wealth. Moreover, this studyis interested in understanding how M&A activity levels affect shareholders" wealth and whether correlations can be drawn by looking at various parameters.
Contribution
The purpose of this dissertation is to add to the works of Ismail (2008) and Conn et al. (2004) in comparing the effects of single and multiple acquirers on shareholders wealth when testing for deal characteristics and investigating whether sequential acquisitions are successful these issues are investigated using UK data during the 2002-2006 sample period. Findings will be compared with similar studies by Ismail (2008) and Conn et al. (2004) as well as other relevant literature.
The rest of this study is structured as follows: Section 2 reviews the empirical work in the area of single and multiple acquirers. Section 3 outlines the methodology used in this study. Section 4 presents the results and critically analyses them. Section 5 summarises the main findings, explains this study"s limitation and provides suggestions for further research.
motives, it is reasonable to expect both entities to benefit from the merger activity, thus acquirer shareholders should see a positive return. Hubris motive though suggests the combined value of the firm is likely to decrease slightly during the takeover, with the targets experiencing gains and the acquirers absorbing the losses..
In an early study of UK M&A activities between the period of 1955 and 1972 , Frank et al. (1977 found a net gain for the combined companies with most gains accrued by the target and no significant losses to acquirers, indicating synergy as the potential motive, although the study was limited to the distillery industry. In contrast studies conducted by Firth (1976 Firth ( , 1979 found bidding firms experienced a fall in share price at announcement with sustained losses over the subsequent years. He further states that takeovers are initiated for reasons other than shareholder wealth maximisation, potentially managerial utility maximisation or hubris. Firth (1980) supported his earlier findings with a larger sample between [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] .He found the combined effect of the takeover was usually positive but acquirers on average experienced significant wealth loss for the first month after the announcement period. Sudarsanam et al. (1996) achieved similar results on average using a sample of 429 UK completed acquisitions between 1980 . Limmack (1991 found negligible abnormal returns for bidding firms during bid periods for completed bids but a significant loss for abandoned bids, an indicator of investors" discontent with the failure of the bid. Similarly, Higson and Elliott"s (1998) study of successful acquisitions also found negligible abnormal returns for the bidding firm during the event window from the announcement date to the acquisition completion date, commonly referred to as the "bidding period". In contrast Archbold (2000) noted negative abnormal returns for acquirers during the bidding period. Moreover, Franks and Harris (1989) reported significant positive abnormal returns of 7.9% for bidder shareholders between the -4 and +1 months of the announcement period. However, this reduced sharply to just 1% when the event period was restricted to just the announcement month, suggesting less gains were attributed to the announcement.
Bidder returns have on average declined slightly over time as the premiums paid for target firms have increased (DePamphilis, 2009, p. 30) . Conversely a more recent study by Hodgkinson and Partington (2008) finds long standing acquirer shareholders gained wealth, by securing their shares six months prior to takeover and held onto the share for twenty-four months after takeover completion. However Sudarsanam and Mahate (2003) sampled 519 UK listed acquirers from 1983 to 1995 and found acquirer shareholders experienced wealth loss over a longer event from announcement to three years post acquisition. They also found losses to acquirers were common for much smaller event windows, (-1,+1) which is the three days surrounding the acquisition announcement.Also bidders earned abnormal returns between -1.39% to -1.47% (all significant) using various benchmarks. Antoniou et al. (2008) yielded similar results for the five day announcement event window (-2,+2) generating -1.4%.
Having considered previous research on shareholders" abnormal returns, this study is concerned with the variation of findings for acquirers, thus the first hypothesis to be tested for UK bidding firms between 2002 and 2006 is as follows:
There are no wealth gains experienced by acquirer shareholders as a result of a takeover announcement. Malatesta and Thompson (1985) found acquisition announcements of active acquirers provided significant bidder returns, contradicting the popular belief that acquirers experience wealth loss. However, findings were limited to a sample of just thirty firms and were not compared with single acquirers. Additionally, Baker and Limmack (2001) find regular acquirers suffer no significant wealth losses, irrespective of the control model adopted, and consistently outperform single acquirers. Another argument, supported by diminishing merger programme announcement, and hubris hypotheses, suggests single acquirers will perform better than multiple acquirers. (Removed due to lack of source). Loderer and Martin (1990) examined short-run return of 5172 takeovers by 1538 unique acquirers between 1966 and 1984. They found first acquisitions lead to significant announcement effects, usually positive, whilst sequential acquisitions, confined to a series that started and ended with a two-year hiatus, followed a pattern of lower returns and ascribed this to the diminishing hypotheses. They put these findings down to the weaker revaluations of the acquiring firm that occurs from an announcement of subsequent acquisitions. Again, findings were not compared with single acquirers and it is feasible that multiple acquirers could still have on average achieved higher abnormal returns than single acquirers.
Effect of Multiple M&A Deals
the five days surrounding the announcement date with multiple acquirers outperforming single acquirers by 1.66%. Various tests for robustness checks, such as hiatus period between acquisition, were imposed but single acquirers" performance consistently exceeded multiple acquirers.
In contrast, Conn et al. (2004) reported little difference when examining the relative performance effects of single and multiple acquirers (0.88% and 0.48% respectively). However, their findings indicated a decline only occurred for acquirers whose first acquisitions were successful, and a positive effect for subsequent acquisitions for acquirers whose first acquisition was unsuccessful. These results are further supported by the hubris effect and diminishing hypothesis for successful first acquirers, and organisational learning hypothesis for unsuccessful first acquirers. Ismail (2008) reported a similar pattern, noting: "Unsuccessful first time acquirers learn but successful first time bidders suffer from hubris behaviour in subsequent acquisitions."
Moreover, Ismail (2008) reported a positive return up to the sixth deal but the seventh deal onwards had negligible gains or reporting losses. Rovit and Lemire (2003) examined the performance of 7475 takeovers between 1986 and 2001 by 724 large US firms. They discovered acquirers who had carried out more than 20 takeovers during this period outperformed firms that had only made up to four deals by a factor of 1.7. Asquith et al. (1983) found most bidding firms make multiple bids, with forty-five percent of the companies sampled making four or more bids. They concluded on average significantly positive abnormal returns remained constant for sequential acquisitions through to the fourth and fifth bids even for firms that had previously announced an acquisition program, dispelling the diminishing and merger programme announcement hypothesis. Instead, the findings are consistent with value-maximisation behaviour by management, suggesting synergy as the motive.
On the other hand, Billet and Qian (2005) in their restricted study of frequent acquirers found a wealth loss, consistent with hubris hypothesis.
In summary, there is evidence suggesting that single acquirers outperform multiple acquirers. On the other hand the evidence supporting sequential acquisitions is less obvious, with some empirical research suggesting management gain from organisational learning hypothesis while others suggest management suffer from hubris. Therefore if hypothesis H1 0 is rejected then the following null hypotheses shall be investigated: 
Deal Characteristics
The vast yet inconclusive findings of acquirer returns surrounding M&A announcements have in recent years encouraged researchers to explore the extent of abnormal return sensitivity to the various bid characteristics. In the process of financing a takeover, the bidding firm has a payment choice of either through an exchange of shares or cash, or a combination of the two. Cash payment is when the acquiring firm purchases the shares of the target firm shareholders, often at a premium. This method of payment would allow the target firm shareholders toobtain a stock option in the combined firm, diluting the proportion of ownership. Therefore, cash payment would be advantageous for the acquiring firm if their agenda is to maintain the same level of control over their existing organisation. Also, cash deals appeared to be the most popular choice of financing for both single and multiple acquirers at 71% and 61% respectively (See Figure A2 ) (Moved from data section). However, from the target shareholders" perspective, any cash payment would be subjected to capital gains tax so stock options wouldbe the preferred option (Arnold 2008) . Chang (1998) examined bidder returns at the announcement of takeover proposals when the target firms were privately held. He found bidders experienced a positive abnormal return for stock deals and no abnormal return in cash offers. Chang (1998) further notes that the positive wealth effect is related to monitoring activities by private target shareholders. Chang and Mais (2000) investigated managerial motives behind takeovers of private firms. They found private firms generally have fewer shareholders with greater scrutiny and influence presenting a situation where stockholders are able to intervene in management"s takeover decision, therefore any value-destruction takeovers are more likely to be prevented. Also, if the private target firm shareholders believed in the management of the acquirer firm then they are more likely to agree in obtaining stocks in the combined firm, sending a positive signal to the market. Sudarsanam and Mahate (2003) explored the informational signalling effect of payment method, particularly when information asymmetry was present. If the management of the acquirer firm believes the target firm shareholders has private information regarding the value of the acquirer assets then it would likely be a stock payment. Conversely if the management believes, through private information, that the target firm is undervalued then the deal is likely to be a cash deal.
In a study of 16,221 takeovers in the US between 1985 , Ismail (2008 
Target Status
Moeller et al. (2003) found bidder shareholders abnormal returns to be highly sensitive to target type, with significant gains when acquiring privately traded firms and losses when the target is a publicly listed firm. In a subsequent study, Moeller et al. (2004) also found large acquirers of publicly listed target firms experienced negative abnormal returns at announcement periods. A sub-study testing the sensitivity of the results, with regard to a cash or stock deal, concluded payment method had no influence on the findings. Fuller et al. (2002) examined the effect of multiple (five or more) public, private, and/or subsidiary targets within a short time frame in the 1990s with US firms. They state that acquisition of private firms or subsidiaries yielded positive returns whilst public firms yielded losses. Fuller et al. (2002) suggest the results could be a reflection of the higher premiums required for a public takeover as opposed to a private takeover. In addition, tests for sensitivity to method payment found takeovers of private firms remained positive for both stock or cash deals whereas public target firms experienced wealth loss for stock deals and negligible returns for cash deals.
Billett and Qian (2005) examined the acquisition effect of firms that acquired two or more public firms within five years between the years of 1985-2002. Their results like that of Fuller et al. (2002) revealed acquirers of public firms (after their first acquisition) experienced on average negative wealth,.
When testing between single and multiple acquirers by deal characteristics, Ismail (2008) found single acquirers performed better than multiple acquirers with a difference in cumulative average abnormal returns of 1.22% for private firms, 2.08% for public and 1.85% for subsidiaries all at significant levels. Takeovers of private and subsidiary firms yielded positive abnormal returns whiletakeover of public firms led to wealth loss. Ismail (2008) suggests higher premiums as the probable reason for the negative abnormal returns with regard to public firms. Therefore, the following null hypothesis regarding target status shall be investigated: There has been a growing trend in cross-border takeovers since the fifth merger wave. By the year 2000, The UK activity in cross-border acquisitions accounted for 31% of the total value in the world, making the UK the largest acquiring country in the world (UNCTAD, 2000).
A major contributing factor for the growth in foreign takeovers stems from the fact that management seek to gain from operational synergies through the increase in economies of scope, diversification and entry to new markets. In addition Cakici et al. (1991) discuss the potential financial advantages in weak currency and favourable tax ijef.ccsenet.org
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 9, No. 3; treatments. However, they go on to mention that target firm management are aware of these advantages and will therefore aim to achieve a greater price for the takeover than if the acquirer was domestic.
They also argue that "while a devalued dollar might enable the foreign buyer to acquire at a discount, the cash flows subsequent to the merger are correspondingly less valuable when converted back into the foreign currency at the current exchange rate. Thus, a low foreign exchange value does not justify high prices for target firms" (Cakici et al., 1991, p. 45) .Their findings go on to support this theory as there is little difference in the abnormal returns between foreign and domestic acquirers, but a large variation between premiums paid by different countries. Conn et al. (2003) examine the announcement and post-acquisition share returns of 4,000 acquisitions by U.K. public firms during 1984-1998. Overall, their results found domestic acquisitions result in higher announcement and long run returns than foreign acquisitions. Their results also suggest that the national cultural difference between the bidder and target countries has a significantly negative impact on long run returns.
In contrast, a recent study by Feito Ruiz and Menedez-Requejo (2009) Ismail (2008) found domestic deals performed slightly better than cross-border deals but single acquirers outperformed multiple acquirers in both domestic and cross-border deals at 1.65% and 1.57% respectively. However, research regarding the impact of target location for acquirer shareholders is inconclusive and research comparing the success between multiple and single acquirer regarding location is greatly limited. Therefore, the sixth null hypothesis to be tested is:
H6 0a : Acquirer shareholder returns is not affected by target location, and; H6 0b : Any difference in abnormal returns between shareholders of single and multiple acquirers is not affected by target location.
Industry Relatedness (Related or Unrelated)
There are essentially two contrasting views regarding industry relatedness. The first suggests acquirers in a related industry takeover bid will experience higher abnormal returns from operational synergies as the acquiring firm already has the expertise and knowledge required in the industry (Sudarsanam et al., 1996) . However, the second view suggests unrelated takeover bids are more successful as most of the synergies for related bids have already been realised and that diversification provides greater abnormal returns for acquirer shareholders. Morck et al. (1990) conducted one of the earliest studies regarding industry relatedness with 326 US acquiring firms between 1975 and 1987 for long and short-run periods. Their findings revealed unrelated acquisitions performed better than related acquisitions but only significant between 1980 and 1987 at 6.97% for the three days surrounding the event. This period falls shortly after the fifth merger wave, a period renown for the high numbers of hostile diversification takeovers.
More recently, Walker (2000) study of 278 acquisitions by US firms between 1980 and 1996 revealed significant abnormal returns from related bids of 1.59% and unrelated acquisitions exhibited significant wealth losses of -1.6%. The study was also conducted over a small event window (-2,+2). Whereas Sudarsanam et al. (1996) , across a larger event window of (-40,+40), found no significant effect of the relatedness for a sample of 429 UK listed firms between 1980 and 1990.
Ismail (2008) found unrelated takeovers accounted for approximately forty-percent of takeovers for both single and multiple acquirers (1018 of 2481 deals and 5292 of 13740 deals respectively) and yielded greater abnormal returns than related deals. The findings support the view that firms benefit from the synergies gained with a diversified portfolio. A further exploration found single acquirers outperformed multiple acquirers and on average had a greater difference in abnormal return for unrelated and related abnormal returns at 3.85% and 1.78% respectively, compared to multiple acquirer at 1.04% and 0.92% respectively (all statistically significant at 1%).
Ismail (2008) does not explicitly justify these differences but suggests that relative size, and valuation difference could explain the higher returns for single acquirers leading to the hypothesis which is: The following hypothesis shall then be tested: Vol. 9, No. 3; affected by target relatedness.
Methodology and Data
The choice of an event study method is deemed most appropriate for this study and an outline of the event study procedure is illustrated in accordance to Mackinglay (1997) . Identification of event days, determining event windows and sample criteria are also provided. Furthermore, the benchmark models for expected returns are discussed (Brown & Warner, 1980) , followed by formulae of the expected, abnormal and cumulative abnormal returns
Event Study Procedure
Mackinglay (1997) discusses the importance of outlining the procedure of an event study so that there is a general flow of analysis which will provide the basis for the discussion. The initial task is to define an event of interest and the "event window" by identifying the period over which the security price of the firms in question will be examined. Firms sampling must undergo a thorough selection criteria process, which includes data availability of securities and share prices. The next step is to collate the share price information within the event windows of the firms and calculate abnormal returns for the securities. Cumulative abnormal return calculations provide further analysis of the data. These findings will be tested against the hypothesis drawn from the literature review for analysis and concluding remarks.
Identification of Event Days and Choice of Event Windows
Mackinglay (1997) described an event period as capturing the share price at the event window (announcement day, time t =0). This would be in the context of share price leading to the announcement (estimation window) and share price subsequent to announcement (post-event window) as illustrated in Figure 1 . 
Estimation Window
Estimation window is utilised to "predict" what would be the expected return of the security if the event did not occur and requires a benchmark model The event study methodology is built upon the assumption that the event impact is captured by abnormal return, thus estimation period should not overlap with the event window to ensure that there is no influence by the returns surrounding the event window. For this reason, this study will use an adjusted (Note 1) estimation window of -210 days to -21 days, in line with Ismail (2008) .
Event Window
The event window can vary significantly depending on the objective of the analysis. Longer periods can be used to capture the wider effects of the announcement but the data is likely to suffer from "noise" making it less accurate (Weston et al., 2004) . This study focuses on the abnormal returns surrounding the event and will therefore be in line with other research of small windows: -1, +1 (Moeller et al. 2004 ) and -2, +2 . Prior knowledge of an acquisition can have predetermined effects on shares beyond the immediate approach of the deal, thus some studies are required to utilise a larger estimation window such as Cakici et al. (1991) -10,+1.
Post -Event Window
The post event window is used to evaluate the long-term effect of the event, however McWilliams and Siegel (1997) attest to complexities in controlling the effects of an event when long windows are used. Conn et al. (2004) discusses the difficulty of investigating long term effects for multiple acquisitions as subsequent takeover and other events can have significant impact on the stock returns. Post-event windows will not be considered for this study.
Data
The sample has been compiled using "Data Stream" and "Thomson-One-Banker" for UK public acquirers between 2002 and 2006. The following is the selection criteria which was also adopted by Ismail (2008) 
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 9, No. 3; that were at least1 million USD (Note 1), at the time of the announcement, are only included as lower values and are unlikely to make any significant impact to the market. Any higher deals excludes many single acquirers as Ismail (2008) found single acquirers" deals tend to be significantly lower than multiple acquirers" deal: $82 million and $286 million on average respectively; ii) All financial institutions are excluded due to their different nature in comparison withnon-financial institutions and acquirer firms with share price data are only included; iii) The study has been limited to completed takeover bids leading to the acquirer gaining control of the target firms (fifty-percent of the shareholding post acquisition).
With regards to multiple acquisitions, Ismail (2008) adopted several criteria from Fuller et al. (2002) . Both studies considered;(-2 to +2) as the event window and excluded "cluster acquisitions" of two or more acquisition taking place within this five day period., an event window of (-5 to +5) which is widely considered to check for robustness, uses an 11 day exclusion for "cluster acquisitions". Ismail (2008) , Fuller et al. (2002) and Conn et al. (2004) sampling of multiple acquirers required firms who acquired at least two firms in a two-year window (730 days) is also used in this study..Controlling for different deal characteristics was carried out in sub-samples: target firm status (private, public or subsidiary), payment method (stock or cash), location (domestic or cross-border) and industrial scope (relatedness).
The refinement procedures yielded a final sample of 1494 deals completed by 610 unique UK acquirers. 537 deals were carried out by single acquirers of which 264 went on to make a second acquisition. 337 multiple bidding firms were identified, making an average of 3 acquisitions. The total value of all deals within this five year sample reached just over 153 billion USD, highlighting the large amount of financial resources investment in takeover activities and the vast attention paid to this area of research.
When comparing the difference in performance for single and multiple acquirers Ismail (2008) opted to designate whether a firm is regarded as a single or multiple acquirer subject to a post-event window. Therefore for this study a firm is designated as a single acquirer until it has made a second acquisition within a two year period. This implies the first deal of a sequence is categorised as a single acquirer and only sequential takeover announcements are defined as multiple acquirers.
When discussing the impact of sequential acquisitions the post-event window is used to designate whether a firm is a single or multiple acquirer. To ensure firms were correctly categorised as single or multiple, all firms were tested to check if any sequential acquisitions took place after 2006. As a result, 38 single acquirers went on to make a second deal announcement within two years post 2006, therefore were classified as multiple acquirers. Deal sequence is also investigated in thisstudy. Out of the 1494 deals between 2002 and 2006, 513 deals were part of a sequence which began before 2002. The deal order numbers were adjusted accordingly to account for this. Brown & Warner (1980) and MacKinlay (1997) identify three main statistical models for measuring performance. The first is the mean-adjusted return model which Brown and Warner (1980) describe as a simple model that assumes the individual security risk, risk premiums and interest rates stay constant over time. However, this assumption is unrealistic and presents a major limitation. Therefore this model will not be used for the purpose of this study. The other two more common models:the market-adjusted return model; and the market model shall be applied for this study. The assumption that "asset returns are jointly multivariate normal and independently and identically distributed through time" is imposed for these statistical models (MacKinlay, 1997).
Benchmark Models for Expected Returns
(A) Market Adjusted Return Model
According to Brown and Warner (1980) , the market adjusted return model assumes the expected returns E MA (R it ) for security i across day t is constant and is indifferent to market return on event day t: (R m,t ) . Therefore, the systematic risk against the market movement is a perfect correlation (β i = 1) and the unsystematic returns α i is zero:
Where: ( ) denotes the market adjusted expected returns for security i on day t R m,t is the actual market return on event day t.
The actual market return Rm, t for event day t is given by the equation:
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 9, No. 3; Where:
M it is market index at event day t, M it-1 is market index at event day t -1
(B) Market Model
According to Brown and Warner (1980) and MacKinlay (1997) , the market model assumes expected returns E M (R it ) are equal across securities i for event day t but are not constant. Market portfolio of risky asset M is a linear combination of all securities. Thus, R M,t is the observed market return and is the sensitivity of security i to the market movement.
is the average un-systematic returns of security i over event day t which is not explained by the market movement:
Where:
( ) denotes the market model expected returns for security i on event day t.
α i is the average un-systematic returns of security i.
β i is the systematic component based on the sensitivity of security i"s returns against the market movement.
The mean-adjusted return model does not consider security risk, risk premium or interest rate fluctuation, making it a limited benchmark model. The average un-systematic returns of securities often remains low or negligible whilst the systematic risk against market movement remains on average very close to 1 making the market adjusted model more reliable than the mean adjusted model. As a result, many studies have used the market model as it generates abnormal returns with a smaller degree of variances and correlation making for stronger statistical tests than other models. (Mackinglay, 1997) . For the purpose of this study, the market return model will be used as the benchmark model.
Abnormal Returns
The expected return is what would have been experienced if the merger or acquisition had not occurred. If the event of the merger or acquisition had any impact then a difference between expected returns and actual returns would exist as the abnormal return. According to Brown and Warner (1980) , to calculate the abnormal returns AR it of a firm"s security i on event dayt, the expected return E(R it ) is deducted from the actual realised return R it (see equation 3). A positivefigure would indicate shareholder gains; inverselya negative figure would indicate shareholder loss. And: the actual Return R it of security ifor event day t is given by the equation:
Where: is the price of security i at the end of event dayt −1 is the price of security i at the end of event dayt -1 Both coefficients α i and β i are measured prior to the event window (i.e. estimation window see Figure 1 ). Abnormal returnsAR it exist when E(R it ) ≠ α i + β i R m,t , thus:
Ismail (2008) utilised the market model and calculated the estimation of the abnormal return by subtracting the value-weighted market return from the firm"s return. This was based on Fuller et al. (2002) argument that for multiple acquirers there is a high probability of previous takeover attempts distorting beta estimations. Ismail (2008) found the results were not altered and therefore only reported market model results. The benchmark parameters and abnormal returns are estimated in a one step process; therefore a multivariate regression model shallbe used to allow the testing of several sub-sample hypotheses. To align the results with Ismail (2008) Vol. 9, No. 3; comparability, the study shall also utilise a (-210,-21) estimation window for calculating the parameters α i and β i by regressing individual firms" stock returns against the market returns.
Average Abnormal Returns and Cumulative Average Abnormal Returns
Average abnormal returns AAR (equation 5) is the sum of abnormal returns (AR) of across all firms on the same day t within the event window. A cumulative average abnormal return (CAAR) (equation 6) is the sum of cumulative abnormal returns (CAR) of a firm across the event window. CAAR shall be used to determine returns over time and will be applied to several event windows to find the spread of abnormal returns.
is the sum of average abnormal return of securities i for n number of firms on event day t = ∑
is the cumulative average abnormal return of securities i forn number of firms on event day t
In an efficient capital market with no leakage of information, the share prices should immediately reflect the M&A announcement impact on shareholders wealth. Calculating the CAAR t values of the different event windows (see section 3.5.1) will provide a sensitivity analysis and may also indicate if any leakage of information exists.
Test Statistics
Testing Statistical Significance
In order to test the null hypotheses, we must define what is statistically significant from "null" or "zero". Sharpe et al. (2010) discusses the difficulty of defining "significant difference". With the aid of a t-test the statistical significance of the abnormal returns and cumulative abnormal returns can be identified. The null hypotheses are accepted or rejected according to the critical t-values. If the t-value is outside the acceptance region then the null hypothesis is rejected. The critical upper and lower limit values (+/-1.64, +/-1.96, +/-2.58) are based on infinite sample size and are relatively consistent for large samples.
Known Issues Using Daily Data and Statistical Tests
Central limit theory Warner (1984, 1985) investigated the use of daily returns for a large sample of securities. They found abnormal returns of a single security is easily identifiable but with a large sample the results converge to normal returns (central limit theory), making it difficult to identify the abnormal returns for a larger sample. The t-test attends to this issue and is used to test whether the results are significantly different from zero for large data samples (Patell, 1976) .
Market model parameters
Scholes and Williams (1977) suggested biased beta regression estimates existed when daily data is used. They found share frequently traded had an upward biasedness whilst shares which rarely moved ownership had downward biased estimates. However, they also found that any biasedness in this systematic sensitivity of securities against the market movement was compensated by the unsystematic returns of the securities. announcement day and the subsequent two days (t=1, 2) for all three categories. This indicates that on the announcement day the market perceived the takeovers, on average, as positive investments thus the share prices have reflected this in the AAR t . Crucially, single acquirers obtained greater abnormal returns than multiple acquirers on the announcement day, 1.106% and 0.569% significant at 1% level respectively. This implies a difference of 0.537% at 5% level. Figure 2 provides a graphical illustration of the daily AAR for all, multiple and single acquirers on the announcement day (t=0) and the twenty days before and after. Both single and multiple acquirers" AAR appear relatively steady before and after the announcement, indicating insignificant informational leakage which is further discussed in section 4.4.
Results
Average Abnormal Returns (AAR)
The following graph presents a graphical illustration of the daily average abnormal returns (AAR) for all, single and multiple UK acquirer firms from -20 days to +20days with the announcement day at t= 0 between 2002 and 2006.
Figure 2. Average abnormal returns (AAR) for all, single and multiple acquirers
This table presents the daily average abnormal returns for all, single and multiple UK acquirers and the difference between the two for the daily event days -5 to +5, with 0 as the announcement day. The market model was used with an estimation window of (-210,-21) . FTSE All market index and share prices were obtained from Datastream to estimate the parameters, α and β. The mean difference is based on the t-test for equality in means assuming unequal variances. 
Cumulative Average Abnormal Returns (CAAR)
The following table presents the cumulative average abnormal returns for all, single and multiple UK acquirers and the difference between the two for the selected event windows (see section 3.5.1), which is calculated by cumulating the average abnormal returns found in Table 2 . The market model was used with an estimation window of (-210,-21) . FTSE All market index and share prices were obtained from Datastream to estimate the parameters, α and β. The mean difference is based on the t-test for equality in means assuming unequal variances. Immediate effect is considered over the days surrounding the takeover announcement. Predetermined event window tests if prior days affect the CAAR and informational leakage is to check if any significant activity occurred before the announcement; after announcement reports for any late reaction to the announcement. Overall effect is to test the short-run event study capturing any leakage or post announcement CAAR. Table 3 reports the cumulative average abnormal returns for acquirer firms across different short-run event windows for all, single and multiple acquirers. Considering the sample as a whole, there is statistically significant positive CAAR experienced by acquirer shareholders for the immediate effect (-1,+1) and (-2,+2). This is consistent with Ismail (2008) and Conn et al. (2004) who also reported acquirers gain wealth immediately surrounding the announcement and contradicts Sudarsanam and Mahate (2003) and Antoniou (2008) "s studies which reported wealth loss at announcement. There is also statistically significant positive CAAR for the overall short-run effect (-10,+10) and (-20,+20), consistent with Frank and Harris (1989) .Therefore the null hypothesis H1 0 is rejected in favour of the alternative H1 1 : acquirer shareholders experience wealth gains as a result of a takeover announcement.
Additionally, there is evidence that single acquirers outperformed multiple acquirers across all event windows. For the three day period immediately surrounding the announcement (-1,+1) acquirer shareholders obtain significant positive CAAR for the three categories; all, single and multiple at 1.116%, 1.718% and 0.778%, respectively at 1% level. This is robust when testing the five day period (-2,+2) and eleven day period (-5,+5) also at 1% level of significance. Critically, single acquirers outperform multiple acquirers by 0.939% in the period (-1,+1) and 0.858% in the period (-2,+2) at significant levels, consistent with Ismail (2008) .
When testing the effect of predetermined movement (-10,+1), CAAR increases marginally for single acquirers and decreases marginally for multiple acquirers compared to (-1,+1 ). This indicates little or no material informational leakage and is supported by the event window studies (-10,-1) and (-20,-1) which report no statistically significant CAARs. The sample as a whole experience significant CAAR in the period (-20, +20) . However when separating the data into single and multiple acquirers, single acquirer CAAR increases to 2.425% at 1% level of significance whilst multiple acquirers do not report any statistically significant CAAR. We therefore reject the null hypothesis H2 0 , in favour of the alternativeH2 1 : Single acquirers experience greater wealth gains than multiple acquirers as a result of a takeover announcement.
Sequential Deals
Effect of Deal Order Number
This table presents the cumulative abnormal returns for single and multiple UK acquirers according to deal order. The performance is calculated using a sub-sample for the first two deals, grouping by pairs for third to tenth deal and five from the eleventh to twentieth deal, and a final sum-sample for deals order number greater than twenty. Table 4a reports the impact of the deal order number on acquirers" return. Multiple acquirers outperform single acquirers for the first deal, particularly for the event window (-2,+2). In contrast Ismail"s (2008) findings found single acquirers outperform multiple acquirers for the first deal. In an attempt to deduce an explanation, Conn et al.(2004) suggest that the failure of first acquisitions deter some from acquiring again. Therefore, multiple acquirers on average have a greater first-success rate. Table 4b supports this and finds 48% of single acquirers fail whilst only 40% of first deals of multiple acquirers fail (for the period -2,+2). Table 4a also reports that all sequential acquisitions generate lower CAAR than the first acquisitions with the one exception, the second deal number for the event window (-5,+5),supporting the hubris hypothesis.
Positive returns continue up to the tenth deal but are not statistically significant, whereas Ismail (2008) found negligible or negative returns from the seventh deal onwards. As a whole, there is a declining pattern (see Figure  3 ) from the first through to fifteenth acquisition. That is CAAR decreases from 1.962% to -0.375% for event window(-2,+2). These results are consistent with the diminishing returns hypothesis which stipulates best opportunities are realised in the primary acquisitions This is coherent with the findings of Ismail (2008) and Conn et al. (2004) . Whilst multiple acquirers do not generate as much returns compared to single acquirers, Table 4a shows that there is still realisable wealth gain potential. It is only once acquirers have carried out seven or more takeovers that the returns are insignificant.
Graphical illustration of cumulative average abnormal returns (CAAR) by deal number for UK acquirer firms between 2002 and 2006 over the event windows (-2,+2); (-1,+1); (-5,+5) .Due to the limited number of deals beyond the third, sub-samples are divided into first and second deals, deals between third and tenth into pairs, deals between eleventh and twentieth into fives, twentieth onwards. Figure 3 shows H3 0a is rejected, the research goes on to inspect whether the decrease in sequential acquisition in Table 4a is stronger for multiple acquiring firms with either an unsuccessful first acquisition (negative gains for first deal) or a successful first acquisition (positive gains for first deal).
This % *** *, **, *** denotes the significance of t-stats at the 10%, 5% and 1 %, respectively. Table 4b presents the CAAR for single and multiple UK acquirers according to the success of the first acquisition. Panel A reports the results based on successful first merger deal orders with sub-samples for each of the first three deal order number and an additional sub-sample group for the 4 th deal onwards. A sub-sample of all acquisitions is presented for both single and multiple merger deals. Panel B reports the results based on unsuccessful first merger deal orders with the same sub-sample format as panel A. This requires deal sequences from the first deal onwards, therefore deal sequences which began after 1 st January 2002 with a hiatus of two years are only considered so that the first deal "successfulness" is correctly identified. This left a sample of 264 unique multiple bidder firms acquiring 670 targets. Single acquirer sample was left unchanged.
Panel A and B indicate successful single acquirers on average performed noticeably better than successful first deals of multiple acquirers (approximately 1% higher CAAR across all three event windows), and unsuccessful single acquirers performed worse than multiple acquirers" first deal but the difference is noticeable across the three event windows (1.4%, 0.2%, 0.8% worse for the event windows (-1,+1); (-2,+2); (-5,+5) respectively).
Panel A shows management of multiple acquirers, with a successful first takeover, appear overconfident as the second acquisition CAAR is considerably lower and the third even lower, consistent with the hubris hypothesis and findings by Conn et al. (2004) . The fourth deal onwards report an increase in CAAR that is statistically significant, indicating a shift from hubris to learning hypothesis. It appears management learn from their experience when suffering from hubris after their third acquisition and this pattern is robust for all three event windows (see Figure A1 ).This is in contrast to Ismail (2008) "s study which found successful acquirers after the third acquisition even though negligible CAAR are reported signalling the hubris hypothesis.
ijef.ccsenet.org International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 9, No. 3; Panel B shows multiple acquirers with an unsuccessful first takeover bid of -3.838% (-2,+2) learn from their previous experience and posted an average of 1.749% (-2,+2) returns for their second deal, both significant at 1% level. This is robust with the event windows (-1,+1) and (-5,+5)and consistent with the organisational learning hypothesis and the findings of Ismail (2008) and Conn et al. (2004) . However, the third merger deal appears insignificant and this corresponds to Aktas et al. (2007) findings that despite an initial gain from between deal one and two, the third declines due to other factors outlined in diminishing returns and hubris hypothesis (see Figure A4 ).
The CAAR of the fourth merger deal onwards appears to favour firms who had an unsuccessful first deal compared to firms with a successful first deal and is robust for all three event windows. This indicates unsuccessful first time acquirers may support better success for their latter acquisitions than successful first time acquirers.
Reflecting the finding from Table 4b , H3 0b can be rejected in favour of H3 1b : Successful first time acquirers experience wealth decrease for sequential acquisitions but record an increase after the third acquisition; and unsuccessful first time acquirers experience wealth increase for the second acquisition but wealth decrease from the third onwards.
Effect of Deal Characteristics
Acquirer Wealth Gain by Payment Method
The following table presents the cumulative average abnormal returns by all cash, all equity and difference for all, single and multiple UK acquirers and the difference between the two for the selected event windows (-1,+1); (-2,+2); (-5,+5). The market model was used with an estimation window of (-210,-21) . FTSE All market index and share prices were obtained from Datastream to estimate the parameters, alpha α and beta β. Effect of payment method is the difference in returns between cash and equity deals. The mean difference and effect of payment method is based on the t-test for equality in means assuming unequal variances. Only all cash deals and equity deals are considered, with a final total sample of 1195. Panel A shows the difference in performance between single and multiple acquirers, whilst panel B shows the difference in cash and equity performance. Vol. 9, No. 3; To determine whether payment method has an impact on acquirer wealth, immediate to the announcement event, Table 5a reports the effect of payment method for all, single and multiple acquirers. Panel A displays the difference in performance between single and multiple acquirers whilst panel B shows the difference in cash and equity performance. Only all cash deals and all equity deals are considered, with a final total sample of 1195out of which 71% were cash deals and 29% equity deals.
Panel A shows equity deals and cash deals both report statistically significant abnormal returns across the sample groups and is robust for the three event windows. Greater abnormal returns are observed for equity deals than cash deals. This conflicts with the general consensus that cash deals result in greater abnormal returns (see Moeller et al., 2004; Sudarsanam & Mahate, 2006; Loughran & Vijh, 1997) . In addition, the cash deal abnormal returns appear to increase as the event window days increase from (-1,+1) to (-5,+5) whereas the equity deal abnormal returns appear to decrease. Consequently, an additional test for a longer event window (-20,+20)was tested to see if this trend continues and whether the results across a larger event window match the general consensus. Table 5b shows, across a longer event window, cash deals outperform equity deals by 1.172% and 0.051% respectively however the difference is not statistically significant. An explanation as to why the pattern changes over time could be because equity deals are primarily financed by debt which investors prefer as debt financing is cheaper, however debt financing also indicates lack of cash flows and it appears investors become aware of this as time progresses. Since the difference between payment methods are not consistent or statistically significant for all three sample groups we accept the null hypothesis H4 0a : acquirer shareholder return is not affected by payment method.
Single acquirers outperform multiple acquirers in cash and equity deals across all four event windows and is statistically significant for (-1,+1) and (-20,+20) consistent with Ismail (2008) . Therefore the null hypothes is H5 1b is rejected in favour of the alternative H5 0b : any difference in abnormal returns between shareholders of single and multiple acquirers is affected by method of payment.
This table presents the cumulative average abnormal returns by all cash, all equity and difference for all, single and multiple UK acquirers and the difference between the two. The market model was used with an estimation window of (-210,-21) . FTSE All market index and share prices were obtained from Datastream to estimate the parameters, alpha α and beta β. Effect of payment method is the difference in returns between cash and equity deals. The mean difference and effect of payment method is based on the t-test for equality in means assuming unequal variances. Only all cash deals and equity are considered, with a final total sample of 1195. Panel A shows the difference in performance between single and multiple acquirers, whilst panel B shows the difference in cash and equity performance. Table 5c gives a further breakdown of payment method by target type and yields interesting findings. Only 1% of cash deals are for public targets and no significant gains or losses are reported. 9% of equity deals are for public targets generating statistical negative abnormal returns for the three event windows, varying from -2.306% to -3.013%. Takeovers of private and subsidiary firms by cash and equity yield significant abnormal returns but equity deals outperform cash deals. This finding is robust for the three, five and eleven days surrounding the ijef.ccsenet.org International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 9, No. 3; announcement event day. These findings are similar to Ismail (2008) who also found equity deals for subsidiaries yielded the highest abnormal returns. This could be attributed to acquirer gaining part-ownership of the target before the takeover, also referred to as pre-merger toehold ownership. In these situations management benefit from paying significantly lower premiums (Ismail, 2008) . To determine whether target type has an impact on acquirer wealth immediately after a takeover announcement Table 6 reports the effect of target type for all, single and multiple acquirer sample groups for private, public and subsidiary targets. The table also displays the difference in performance between single and multiple acquirers.
At first glance we can observe a noticeable difference between public and private/subsidiary target deals. Takeovers involving public firms results in non-statistically insignificant negative returns across all three sample groups and is consistent when testing for robustness. However takeovers of private and subsidiary target deals result in statistically significant abnormal returns for all three sample groups. This is also consistent when testing for robustness. These results are compatible with previous studies (see ; Fuller et al., 2002; Moeller et al., 2003; Billet & Qian, 2005; Ismail, 2008) . Based on the figures in Table 6 the null hypothesis H5 0a is rejected in favour of H5 1a : acquirer shareholder returns is highly sensitive to target type.
Abnormal returns for acquirer shareholders appear to peak within the three days surrounding the announcement for private takeovers but continue to increase within the eleven days surrounding the announcement for subsidiary targets. Whilst takeovers of subsidiary and private firms start off with similar abnormal returns, 1.257% and 1.232% respectively for the event window (-1,+1), subsidiary firm takeovers continue to yield an increase in abnormal return whilst private takeover deal returns decrease, 1.809% and 1.178% respectively for the event window (-5,+5) . This indicates subsidiary deals portray better outlooks than private deals over a longer period.
Consistent with Ismail (2008) , single acquirers outperform multiple acquirers across all three target types. When comparing the significance of the difference, Ismail (2008) report a statistical difference for all three target types for the period of (-2,+2) whereas this study only report a statistical difference for private and subsidiary firms at 0.675% and 1.461% respectively, but none for public targets. However, since this study reports abnormal returns for single and multiple acquirers for public firms it is acceptable that the difference will also be insignificant. Therefore the hypothesis H5 1b is favoured overH5 0b : any difference in abnormal returns between shareholders of single and multiple acquirers is affected by target status.
Acquirer Wealth Gain by Target Location
This table presents the cumulative average abnormal returns by domestic and foreign targets and difference for all, single and multiple UK acquirers and the difference between the two for the selected event windows (-1,+1); (-2,+2); (-5,+5). The results were calculated using the market model with an estimation window of (-210,-21) . Cross border effect is the difference in CAAR between domestic and foreign deals Table 7 shows the effect of domestic and foreign target location for all, single and multiple acquirer sample groups. Panel A displays the difference in performance between single and multiple acquirers whilst panel B shows the cross-border effect. Domestic deals account for 61% of all takeovers between 2002 and 2006 and this figure is similar when separating single and multiple deals (63% and 60% respectively), suggesting acquirer materialism does influence choice of target location.
Looking at the "all" sample group, domestic and foreign deals yield statistically significant abnormal returns at 1% level of significance and is robust for all, single and multiple sample groups across the three event windows. This suggests the market sees potential synergetic gains from the takeover immediately surrounding the announcement. Domestic slightly outperforms foreign deals for the "all" sample group, similar to Conn et al. (2003) . Similar results are reported for multiple acquirers which is expected considering multiple acquirers make up the majority of the acquisitions that had taken place. Unexpectedly, the results for single acquirer are different with foreign deals outperform domestic deals, similar to studies conducted by Feito Ruiz and Menedez-Requejo (2009). However the difference is not statistically significant for all three sample groups. Therefore the null hypothesis H6 0a is accepted: acquirer shareholder return is not affected by target location.
For the three days surrounding the takeover announcements single acquirers outperformed multiple acquirers by 0.734% in domestic deals and by 1.271% in foreign deals, both at significant levels. Ismail (2008) also reports significant difference between single and multiple acquirers for both deal types. However, the results in this study are less conclusive for the five and eleven days surrounding the announcement day, thus the hypothesis H6 0b is regarded as inconclusive.H6 0b : any difference in abnormal returns between shareholders of single and multiple acquirers is not affected by target location.
Acquirer Wealth Gain by Target Relatedness
This table presents the cumulative average abnormal returns by related, unrelated and difference for all, single and multiple UK acquirers and the difference between the two for the selected event windows (-1,+1); (-2,+2); (-5,+5) . The results were calculated using the market model with an estimation window of (-210,-21) . Industry is defined as macro industry from Thomson-One-Banker. Effect of relatedness is the difference between related and unrelated deals. Table 8 reports the effect of target relatedness for all, single and multiple acquirer sample groups. Panel A displays the difference in performance between single and multiple acquirers whilst panel B shows the cross-border effect. There were 1020 related takeover and only 474 unrelated takeovers between 2002 and 2006. This figure suggests management pursue operational synergies from related deals more often than the financial synergies from a diversified portfolio. This is despite the fact that unrelated deals generally performed better than related deals for the sample groups (Ismail, 2008) .
When considering the event window (-2,+2), related deals in the "all" sample group obtain 1.206% CAAR and unrelated deals is slightly higher at 1.444%. Single acquirers in this event window experience higher CAARs at 1.567% and 2.443% for related and unrelated deals respectively, whilst multiple acquirers experience lower CAARs at 0.996% and 0.935%, respectively, at 1% level of significance. These figures correspond to Morck et al. (1990) who also found unrelated takeovers perform better than related takeovers and contradicts the findings of Walker (2000) . However, the differences between related and unrelated deals across the three sample groups do not appear statistically significant and thus the null hypothesis H7 0a is accepted: acquirer shareholder return is not affected by target relatedness.
Like all the previous deal characteristics, single acquirers outperform multiple acquirers in both related and unrelated deals. Crucial, the difference is significant across all samples with the exception of related deals for the event window (-5,+5). Ismail (2008) also found similar results. Taking this into consideration, it can be argued that the null hypothesis H7 0b is rejected in favour of the alternative H7 1b : any difference in abnormal returns between shareholders of single and multiple acquirers is affected by target relatedness.
Summary and Conclusion
Conclusion
Findings suggest that acquirer shareholders as a group experience significant gains during the immediate days surrounding the announcement event and the overall short-term event window. The results also rule out any significant informational leakage that would otherwise affect the CAARs. Crucially, higher CAARs are gained by single acquirers and this is consistent under different deal characteristics, supporting previous findings by Ismail (2008) .The difference is most significant for target status but also for method of payment and relatedness. The difference is not significant for target location.
Patterns for sequential acquisitions are deduced to determine what effect deal order number and first time successful/unsuccessful acquisitions has on multiple acquirers shareholders" wealth. CAARs for sequential acquisitions follow a declining pattern but remain significantly positive up to the sixth deal, a finding that supports diminishing hypothesis. The study indicates experience does not automatically suggest acquirers are likely to observe higher significant gains. On the contrary, single acquirers on average generate higher CAARs, but the risk is that unsuccessful single acquirers losses are greater than unsuccessful multiple acquirers. This suggests highly risk adverse investors should avoid investing in single acquiring firms.. However unlike most research, this study also found learning hypothesis can be experienced subsequent to hubris hypothesis, that is, hubris is not permanent. larger event windows it is found that cash deals do in fact outperform equity deals and support previous evidence. This highlights the sensitivity of testing for deal characteristics over a constrained event window sample. Significant differences in related and unrelated, cash and equity, domestic and foreign deals could not be identified using short event-windows.
Research Limitations and Proposal for Further Research
There are a number of limitations and constraints which may or may not have material impact on the research output of this study. First, the data sample was limited to completed deals. Although this is common in other research Ismail, 2008 ) the impact of unsuccessful bids for multiple acquirers may impact any sequential takeover bids. This could be tested in future research.
Second, the data sample of this study is limited to the five years between 2002 and 2006. The author found many sequences began before or continued after this sample period and a large number of deal order required adjustments. To avoid this issue future research should consider a larger data range similar to Ismail (2008) . Higson and Elliot (1998) found that by dividing samples into time periods led to considerable differences in results so any research over a longer period should be tested for sensitivity over time periods.
Third, to prevent sequential acquisitions affecting abnormal returns this study maintains an exclusion zone of twelve days, that is when two acquisitions by the same firm are within twelve days of each other they are excluded. This method limits the event windows that could be tested to (-1,+1); (-2,+2); and (-5+5). However, in order to test for deal characteristics a longer event window is required. This is particularly evident for payment method (see Table 5a , 5b).Therefore, it is recommended that the effect of longer event windows should be investigated, with and without exclusions zones for sensitivity purposes.
Sensitivity tests examining the effect of multiple acquisition definition are also carried out. In these tests the designation of a multiple acquirer was based on post-acquisition event, thus first acquisitions of a sequence were categorised as multiple acquirers. These tests display different results, in particular there is evidence of marginal significant difference between single and multiple acquirers. The findings highlight the sensitivity of the results on the definition of parameters such as a "multiple" acquirer. A suggestion for further research is that different definitions of multiple acquirer, hiatus periods and exclusions zones should be tested.
Finally, note that existing empirical literature on single versus multiple acquirers" takeover announcement performance is limited compared to the general impact of takeover announcement literature. Therefore further research in this area could be beneficial considering the large number and value of M&As globally.
Figure A4
Cumulative abnormal returns (CAR) and Cumulative average abnormal returns (CAAR) for unsuccessful first merger deals and subsequent deals Note. This graph presents a graphical illustration of the cumulative abnormal returns (CAR) and cumulative average abnormal returns (CAAR) for unsuccessful first merger deals and subsequent deals. The first three deals of a sequence are recorded in individual sub-sample groups, with fourth onwards in a fourth sub-sample group.
